Over the years, First Baptist Brandon has faithfully supported many
different mission offerings. The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering and the
Annie Armstrong Easter offering both support the ministry of Southern
Baptist missionaries through the International Mission Board (IMB) and
North American Mission Board (NAMB). We have also promoted offerings
for the Florida Baptist Children’s Home, Project Jerusalem (TBBA, Feed
the Bay, Gift of Hope, Truckstop Ministries), Global Hunger Relief, Florida
State Missions and FBC Brandon Missions Trips.
These seven offerings resulted in a continuous offering promotion every
month throughout the year. We feel it will be more beneficial to group
our missions offerings together in a seasonal format – Lottie Moon (at
Christmas), Annie Armstrong (at Easter) and MissionsFirst (Summer).
The MissionsFirst Missions Offering will supply funding to these five offerings: Florida Baptist Children’s Home, Project Jerusalem (local missions),
Global Hunger Relief, Florida State Missions, and FBC Brandon Missions
Trips. In 2017, you gave $57,000 to these five offerings.
Therefore, we have set a Challenge goal for 2018 of $60,000.
In addition, Pastor Tim would like to see our church “go” on more mission
trips in Florida, North America, and around the world. He would love to
see hundreds of our adults and students going on mission for the glory of
God! God’s heart is for the nations, so our giving and our going go hand
in hand.
In order for us to grow and expand our missions outreach, we need the
people of FBC to give… and to go. Will you help us fund new ministry endeavors into south Florida and the world? We can accomplish much when
we do it together!
Our Missions Committee has set a Victory Goal of $80,000. These extra
funds given over the Challenge goal will be used to fund the ministry expenses of new and exciting mission endeavors. Let’s reach for this victory
together!
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This supports the
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for FBC Brandon
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Baptist Convention
missions projects around
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FBCH serves abused,
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Combating hunger in
North America and
around the world.

Ministering to our
Jerusalem through the
Tampa Bay Baptist Association,
Feed the Bay, Gift of Hope,
and TruckStop Ministry.

